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Abstract
The application of gas proportional scintillation counters (GPSC) to the detection and identi"cation of conversion
electrons in the medium energy range is investigated. Experimental and Monte Carlo results are presented for the
response of a xenon GPSC, "lled at atmospheric pressure, to the decay of a 109Cd source. This source emits 88.0 keV
c-rays, e
L
"84.6 keV and e
K
"62.5 keV conversion electrons, as well as #uorescence X-rays and Auger electrons. Good
agreement is found between the measured and the calculated energy spectra. The response to higher-energy electrons is
investigated by Monte Carlo simulation, by considering a hypothetical GPSC "lled with xenon at 10 atm and doped with
the 133.Xe metastable isotope. The calculated energy spectra for the absorption of the 133.Xe 233.2 keV c-rays,
e
K
"198.6 keV and e
L
"228.4 keV conversion electrons, as well as #uorescence X-rays and Auger electrons, are
presented and discussed. ( 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Xenon gas proportional scintillation counters
(GPSC) are routinely used to detect X-rays when
good energy resolution combined with high detec-
tion e$ciency and room-temperature operation are
required. This type of detector is used in many
applications including astrophysics, medical in-
strumentation, X-ray #uorescence analysis and
high-energy physics [1}6]. In this paper we in
vestigate the application of GPSC technology to
the analysis of the absorption and de-excitation
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Fig. 1. Decay scheme of 109Cd (numbers in parenthesis indicate
energy values in keV).
processes that accompany the radioactive decay of
metastable isotopes. The goal is to use GPSCs to
detect and selectively identify conversion electrons
(CE) in the medium energy range.
The GPSC associates a good energy resolution
with the internal counting capability of gaseous
detectors, allowing well-resolved conversion elec-
tron peaks. In addition, a GPSC can e$ciently
detect CEs in coincidence with the associated K-
#uorescence X-rays, allowing the identi"cation of
a CE event even in the presence of large back-
grounds, particularly from b-decay.
Using both experimental measurements and
Monte Carlo techniques, we analyse the response
of a xenon GPSC to the radioactive decay of
a 109Cd source placed on the inside surface of the
GPSC entrance window. Pulse signature analysis,
including amplitude versus pulse time-duration
analysis, was performed in the digital processing of
the experimental data.
The response of a xenon GPSC to higher-energy
conversion electrons is investigated by considering
the decay of the 133.Xe metastable isotope. The
metastable isotopes of xenon are signatures for all
"ssion processes, including nuclear reactors, nu-
clear reprocessing, as well as nuclear detonations,
and a determination of the ratios of the metastable
isotopes can be used to determine their origin [7,8].
However, the detection of the high-energy con-
version electrons from 133.Xe would require the
fabrication of a high-pressure GPSC, and this was
beyond the scope of our current experimental re-
sources. Therefore, only a Monte Carlo simulation is
used to model and predict the response of a 10 atm
pressurized xenon GPSC doped with 133.Xe atoms.
The decay modes of 109Cd and 133.Xe [9] are
schematically represented in Figs. 1 and 2, respec-
tively.
As shown in Fig. 1, 109Cd decays by electron
capture (EC) to 109.Ag. The EC process occurs
from K, L, and outer shells with probabilities 79%,
17% and 4%, respectively, but only K-electron
capture is represented. As indicated, the daughter
element 109Ag decays by the emission of 88.0 keV
c-rays with a 4% probability, or by internal conver-
sion (IC) with the probabilities 45% and 48% for
the K and L shells. Internal conversion from shells
higher than L contribute the remaining 3%. The
K and L IC channels involve the ejection of a





"84.6 keV, accompanied by the emission










by the emission of Auger electrons (not represent-
ed). Note that after electron capture, the emission of
Ag #uorescence X-rays or Auger electrons also
occurs.
Similarly, as shown in Fig. 2, the 133.Xe isotope
decays by the emission of 233.2 keV c-rays or by
K or L internal conversion with the probabilities
10%, 67% and 23% as indicated. These channels
add up to 100%, since IC from shells higher than
L give a negligible contribution. The IC channels
involve the emission of a conversion electron with
energy e
K
"198.6 keV or e
L
"228.4 keV, accom-
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Fig. 2. Decay scheme of 133.Xe (numbers in parenthesis indi-
cate energy values in keV).
Fig. 3. Schematic of the gas proportional scintillation counter:
(1) grid mesh with high electron transparency, G1; (2) grid G2
evaporated onto the photomultiplier (PMT); (3) to gas puri"er;
(4) Kapton TM window; (5) stainless-steel enclosure; (6) 109Cd





"4.4 keV) or by the emission of




The GPSC that was designed for measurements
with the 109Cd source is shown schematically in
Fig. 3, and is similar to the detectors used in the
previous work [10,11].
It has a 10-cm inner diameter body, a 4-cm thick
absorption/drift region, and a 1-cm thick scintilla-
tion region. A 5.1-cm diameter quartz-window
EMI D676QB photomultiplier tube (PMT) (a cus-
tomized eight-dynode version of the 9266QB
model) is used to detect the scintillation pulses. The
non-magnetic stainless steel detector enclosure is
topped by a 2.5-cm diameter, 50 lm-thick Ka-
ptonTM radiation window, aluminized on the inner
side to guarantee a uniform drift electric "eld in the
absorption region. The "rst grid, G1 (made of
80 lm diameter stainless steel wire with a 900 lm
spacing) is supported by a multi-perforated stain-
less-steel cylinder, which is screwed to a MacorTM
insulator base, one of the screws being used as
a voltage feedthrough. The grid G2 is a 100 lm
line width and 1000 lm spaced chromium grid,
vacuum-evaporated onto the PMT window. The
lateral surface of the PMT is coated with a vacuum-
deposited chromium "lm, which acts also as a
feedthrough to G2. Together with the G1-support
cylinder, this "lm contributes to guarantee a well
behaved uniform electric "eld at the edges of the
scintillation region. A very low outgassing epoxy
was used in the vacuum-tight assembly of the
MacorTM base, the PMT and the radiation window.
The fact that the scintillation region is in direct
contact with the PMT window eliminates the need
for an extra vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) window,
maximizing the collection e$ciency of the VUV
scintillation by the PMT and reducing solid angle
dependence [12,13].
The GPSC was "lled with high-purity xenon
(N45) at 1100Torr through a SAES Model 150 gas
puri"er. The gas is continuously puri"ed by SAES
ST707/washer/833 getters, and is maintained in
circulation by convection. Typical values for
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Fig. 4. Pulse-height distributions for the X-ray sources






on the scintillation grids (yielding reduced electric
"elds of &0.3 and &4 V cm~1Torr~1 in the drift





"6200 V on the PMT photo-
cathode and anode.
The primary (sub-ionization) electron clouds
produced by ionizing radiation in the absorption
region of the GPSC drift under the in#uence of
a low electric "eld into the scintillation region
where, under higher "elds, electroluminescence
(VUV scintillation) is produced in xenon. The pulse
resulting from the scintillation burst collected by
the PMT is fed through a charge pre-ampli"er and
a main linear ampli"er to a digital pulse-height
analyzer (DPHA) developed by our group [14}16].
The main ampli"er is operated with very short
shaping times (50 ns), and as a result pulse shapes
closely resemble the scintillation light burst. This
produces an e$cient pulse-shape discrimination.
Each pulse is digitized by a hybrid ADC at a 20
MHz rate with 8-bit resolution before being pro-
cessed by the DPHA.
In a typical run, each pulse is processed by
a series of algorithms, as follows. To reduce high-
frequency oscillation, the digitized pulse samples
are smoothed by a three-point median "lter. The
pulse amplitude is obtained by numerical integra-
tion of the pulse samples. Pulse duration and pulse
separation are taken as the intervals during which
the signal is, respectively, above and below a thre-
shold value, set just above noise level. Whenever
a sampled value overshoots the ADC scale the
pulse is rejected [16].
The detector performance characteristics were
found to be similar to the other GPSCs made
by our group. Its energy linearity and energy
resolution, spatial uniformity, and detector re-
sponse as a function of X-ray energy can be found
in detail in several of our previous publications
[10,11].
As an example, we present in Fig. 4 the pulse-
height distributions for three external and col-
limated X-ray/c-ray sources: 55Fe (chromium "l-
tered), 109Cd and 241Am. The energy resolutions
are about 8.5%, 4.9% and 4.2% for the 5.9, 22.1
and 59.6 keV X-rays obtained from the three sour-
ces, respectively.
2.1.2. Conversion electron measurements
The GPSC experimental measurements were ob-
tained with a non-collimated 109Cd source placed
within the active volume of the detector, at the top
of the absorption/drift region, as shown in Fig. 3.
The pressure of 1100Torr was chosen in order to
fully absorb the most energetic conversion elec-
trons from the 109Cd source in the 4-cm deep
active volume of the GPSC. At this pressure most
88.0keV c-rays escape from the detector.
Curve a in Fig. 5 represents the raw pulse-height
distribution that was obtained with the 109Cd
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Fig. 5. Pulse-height distributions obtained from a non-col-
limated 109Cd radioactive source placed inside the GPSC.
Curve a is the raw distribution. Curve b is obtained when pulses
with duration outside the range from 3.6 to 4.0 ls are rejected.
Curve c counts only the "rst pulse that appears within a 20 ls
interval after a 22.1keV trigger-pulse, which is chosen from the
3.6}4.0 ls pulses that fall in the narrow range of the K
a
-peak
maximum between the channels indicated by the two arrows.
Note that curve c is multiplied by 100.
source. The total count rate is about 2]103 counts
per second. The Ag K
a
"22.1 keV and K
b
"25.0 keV





"84.6 keV CE peaks can be distinguished. The
low-energy tail associated with each peak results
from solid-angle e!ects in the collection of the VUV
scintillation photons, from the angle dependent re-
#ection of the VUV photons by the PMT quartz
window, and from loss of electrons to the detector
walls since the radioactive source is not collimated.
In addition, a fraction of the Auger electrons result-
ing from Ag K-vacancy decay (average energy
19.7keV [17]) may leave the source volume with an
energy distribution due to straggling inside the
source, and interact in the xenon gas. These elec-
trons will give a contribution to the tail of the
K
a
-peak, as well as to the e
L
-peak tail when com-
bined with the e
K
electrons.
If we consider that each peak of the pulse-height
distribution is composed of a low-energy tail super-
imposed on a Gaussian peak, the energy resolu-






peaks are 9%, 12%, and
11%, respectively. The peak areas are clearly not in
accordance with the relative intensities of the decay







84 : 45 : 48 (see Fig. 1).1 This is because at 1100Torr
about 50% of the K
a
photons escape from the





events may contribute to the e
L
peak. In
fact, the primary electron clouds produced by
a fraction (&12%) of the K
a
events reach the
scintillation region simultaneously with an
e
K
cloud, a situation where an e
K
event becomes
indistinguishable from an e
L
event.
Using pulse-duration discrimination, the back-
ground under the 22.1 keV X-ray peak can be e$-
ciently reduced, as shown by curve b in Fig. 5,
which represents the pulse-height distribution ob-
tained when only the 3.6 to 4.0 ls pulses are
counted.
The implementation of a gated-GPSC technique
[19,20] permits a selective identi"cation of the e
K
conversion electron events, making use of the fact
that a large fraction of the e
K
events are associated
with the emission of a K
a
photon (68%), and that
a unique pulse signature is produced whenever the
electron clouds from an e
K
electron and a K
a
-
#uorescence X-ray reach the scintillation region
separately.
In Fig. 5, curve c represents the pulse-height
distribution where every pulse counted is the "rst
pulse that appears within a 20 ls window after
a trigger-pulse. From the pulses with a 3.6 to 4.0 ls
duration (included under curve b), the pulses se-
lected for triggering are those falling in the narrow
range of the K
a
-peak maximum between the
channels indicated by the two arrows in Fig. 5.
Examples of trigger-pulse/counted-pulse pairs are
depicted in Fig. 6.
The gating improved considerably the selectivity
of the system to the e
K
events as shown in curve c of
Fig. 5, where the e
K
peak appears as the only
prominent feature. When compared with the raw
pulse-height distribution represented by curve a,




or Auger emission with
probabilities 68%, 15% and 17%, respectively [18]. The value
84 is obtained for K
a
when we take into account that K
a
pho-
tons are produced both in the 109Cd EC(K) and IC(K) channels
(0.79]0.68#0.45]0.68"0.84).
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Fig. 6. Set of digitized pulses obtained with a 109Cd radioactive
source placed inside the GPSC. Each curve corresponds to
a decay event, showing the initial 109Ag K
a
-#uorescence trig-
ger-pulse followed by a second pulse within a 20 ls window.
the energy resolution is slightly improved, from
12% to 10%, but the peak-to-background ratio
exhibits a signi"cant increase from 2 to 6. However,
the detection e$ciency is reduced by about two
orders of magnitude in curve c, since the method is
limited by the K
a





electron pair are both emitted in
the forward hemisphere, by the detector e$ciency
for the absorption of the K
a
X-rays, and by the fact
that many K
a
interactions do not result in full
amplitude pulses, and are thus not selected for
triggering.
2.2. Monte Carlo results
In this section we describe results of Monte
Carlo simulations of the response of a model xenon
GPSC to the decay emissions of the radioactive
109Cd and 133.Xe isotopes.
In Section 2.2.1 a brief description of the Monte
Carlo simulation is given, including a summary of
the cross-section data used in the calculations.
In Section 2.2.2, we present the results of
a Monte Carlo simulation of the response of
a 1100 Torr xenon GPSC detector to the
e
K
"62.5 keV and e
L
"84.6 keV conversion elec-
trons and to the K
a
"22.1 keV and K
b
"25.0 keV
X-rays from a 109Cd source and compare them
with the experimental measurements. The 88.0 keV
109Cd c-rays are neglected, since their contribution
to the spectrum is very small (the c-ray decay chan-
nel contributes 4% and only 10% of the c-rays
interact inside the detector). As well, the emissions
of L-#uorescence X-rays and all Auger electrons
are not included, although they may not be totally
absorbed inside the source.
In Section 2.2.3, we consider a xenon GPSC
detector pressurized to 10 atmospheres and doped
with 133.Xe. We present results for the energy
spectrum corresponding to the interaction with the
xenon "lling of the 133.Xe 233.2 keV c-rays,
e
K
"198.6 keV and e
L
"228.4 keV conversion
electrons, and all #uorescence, Auger and shake-o!
electron emissions.
2.2.1. Description
The emission of c-rays and conversion electrons
by the 109Cd source or by the 133.Xe atoms is
assumed to be isotropic. Isotropy is also assumed
for the emission of #uorescence X-rays and Au-
ger/Coster-Kronig or shake-o! electrons.
The Monte Carlo simulation includes the elec-
tron impact ionization of the Xe atoms, the photo-
ionization of the Xe atoms by the c-rays and X-rays
as well as the complex vacancy cascade decay of the
residual Xe ions to multi-charged ionic ground
states. This process involves the emission of Xe
Auger/Coster-Kronig and shake-o! electrons as
well as Xe #uorescence X-rays. All electrons are
followed individually through their multiple elastic
and inelastic (excitation and ionization) collisions
in Xe, down to sub-ionization energies, i.e., until the
primary electron cloud is fully developed. The pro-
duction of bremsstrahlung was neglected, since for
the electron energies involved, radiative losses rep-
resent less than 2% of the total energy degradation
[21,22].
Once the primary electron cloud is formed, the
time and position characteristics of the electrons in
the cloud are determined from the di!usion equa-
tion, up to the point where they reach the "rst grid
(G1) of the detector. Di!usion is neglected after the
electrons enter the higher "eld scintillation region,
i.e. electrons are assumed to follow a straight path
from grid G1 towards grid G2. It is also assumed
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Fig. 7. Calculated transmission curves for electrons in xenon at
atmospheric pressure for three electron energies. The arrows
indicate the electron ranges taken from [22].
that the VUV scintillation photons produced while
electrons drift along this region are emitted iso-
tropically. For each value of the applied reduced
electric "eld, the adopted rate of emission is the
scintillation yield obtained in previous Monte
Carlo studies [23,24]. The calculations have taken
into account the quartz-window transmission as
a function of the VUV photon incidence angle.
For the cross-section data used in the Monte
Carlo calculations see also Refs. [23,24].
The total and partial photoionization cross-
section used to simulate the absorption of c-rays
and X-rays in xenon are taken from the data in
Refs. [25}30]. To take into account the direction in
which the photoelectron is emitted, we use the data
from [27].
The vacancy cascade decay of the residual Xe
ions after photoionization or electron impact ioniz-
ation is reproduced using the Auger/Coster-Kronig
transition rates from Refs. [31}34] and the #uores-
cence transition rates from Refs. [35,36]. The
emission of a shake-o! electron after either a
photoionization event or an Auger/Coster-Kronig
electron emission is determined by the probabilities
described in Ref. [37]. In every case, rates are
adjusted when necessary for transitions from less
than a full shell which occur during the cascade
decay.
For elastic collisions of electrons in xenon, the
low-energy integral and di!erential cross-sections
adopted are described in Refs. [38}40]. Above 20
eV, integral elastic cross-section data are taken
from Ref. [41]. Elastic angular di!erential cross-
sections above 20 eV value, are based on Ref. [42]
up to 3keV and on Ref. [43] for higher energies.
The partial excitation cross-sections for 12 xenon
excited states are taken from the data of Ref. [44],
and their sum is taken as the total excitation cross-
section. For the angular di!erential cross-sections,
a simple linear representation as a function of scat-
tering angle h is used, where the slopes are a quad-
ratic function of the electron energy.
The total ionization cross-section is based on the
experimental results of Refs. [45,46]. Electron im-
pact inner-shell ionization is taken into account,
and we use the partial ionization cross-sections
of Ref. [47]. To calculate the sharing of the
excess electron energy between the two outgoing
electrons, we used the shape of the energy di!eren-
tial cross-sections described by Ref. [48] for He,
with the help of their measurements in xenon for
the unique energy of 500 eV. For the angular scat-
tering, we assume that the primary (fast) electron is
always scattered forward, and the secondary is ejec-
ted at right angles.
For the electron energies relevant to the present
work, we tested the Monte Carlo calculated elec-
tron ranges against data in the literature [22,49]
and the choice of cross-sections was re"ned accord-
ingly. As an example, the transmission curves cal-
culated by the present Monte Carlo simulation for
30, 60 and 100keV electrons are presented in Fig. 7,
showing a very good agreement of the correspond-
ing electron ranges with values from Ref. [22] for
the same energies.
2.2.2. 109Cd results
The GPSC geometry adopted for the calcu-
lations matches the conditions of the GPSC experi-
mental set-up, as shown in Fig. 8. However, the
electric "elds applied in the drift and scintillation
regions are assumed to be uniform in the entire
volumes. A pressure of 1100Torr was considered
for the xenon "lling.
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Fig. 8. Detector geometry adopted for the Monte Carlo simula-
tions: (1) "rst grid, G1; (2) second grid, G2; (3) enclosure.
Fig. 9. Monte Carlo energy spectrum for the absorption of the
e
K
"62.5 keV and e
L
"84.6 keV conversion electrons, as well as




-#uorescence X-rays from the
decay of a 109Cd source.
Fig. 9 shows the Monte Carlo energy spectrum










the hypothetical 109Cd source in the GPSC. The
tail of the e
L





electrons have a longer range in
the gas so that losses to the walls are more impor-
tant. Also, the observed broadening of the 84.6 keV
peak is the result of the summing of several di!erent
conversion electron and #uorescence decay prod-
ucts.
The calculated spectrum in Fig. 9 can be
compared with the experimental pulse-height dis-
tribution, curve a in Fig. 5. We observe that
the experimental spectrum peaks are broader
and exhibit more pronounced low-energy tails
than the calculated spectrum. This can be at-
tributed to the energy loss of the CE and Auger
electrons inside the source, and to the non-uniform-
ity of the electric "eld near the scintillation region
boundaries, two e!ects that were not included in
the simulation.
The energy resolutions R of the 22.1, 62.5 and
84.6keV peaks in the calculated spectrum in Fig. 9
are 6%, 5% and 8%, respectively. These values
are lower than the corresponding R results for
the experimental spectrum (9%, 12% and 11%),
re#ecting the higher peak tails in the measured
distribution. For both the calculated and the
experimental R results, the variation from the "rst
to the second R value is slower than 1/JE. This
e!ect, which is known to occur for increasing en-
ergy of ionizing radiation, is under investigation,
and was shown to depend on the intensity of the
electric "eld applied in the absorption region of the
detector [50].
2.2.3. 133.Xe results
In this section we present Monte Carlo results
obtained for a hypothetical GPSC detector with
a 10 atm pressurized xenon "lling doped with
133.Xe atoms. The detector geometry is similar to
Fig. 8, but the absorption and scintillation regions
are now 20.0 and 0.2 cm deep, respectively. The
simulation includes the absorption of the 233.2 keV
c-rays plus the e
K
"198.6 keV and e
L
"228.4 keV
conversion electrons, taking into account the 10%,
67% and 23% probabilities of the respective
133.Xe decay channels, as shown in Fig. 2. The
position of the 133.Xe atoms is randomly chosen
within the detector volume. For the chosen pressure
the e
L
electron range is +2 cm, and this guarantees
that a minimum of 90% of the e
L
electrons are
totally absorbed within the detector volume.
For the same number of decay events in each
distribution, Fig. 10a represents the partial energy
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Fig. 10. Monte Carlo energy spectra for a 10 atm xenon GPSC
doped with 133.Xe atoms. (a) Partial energy spectra counting
c-ray events (2) and conversion electron events (*). (b) Total
energy spectrum.





the proportion 67:23) are absorbed or when only
the c-ray events are absorbed. The total energy





events in the proportion of 10% to
67% to 23%. This spectrum is lower than the
weighted sum of the two distributions from Fig.
10a, since the e!ective contribution of c-ray events
is only 1% (only 10% of the c-ray events interact
within the detector volume).
In the partial and total distributions in Fig. 10,
the peak at higher energy counts full-energy
(233.2 keV) absorption events. These are either
133.Xe c-ray events or 133.Xe internal conversion
events where the corresponding photoelectron or
conversion electron as well as all the Auger elec-
trons and #uorescence X-rays resulting from the
decay of the initial vacancy in the Xe residual ions
are all absorbed in the xenon gas and detected as
a single pulse.
However, for full-energy K-vacancy events (re-
sulting from K-shell photoionization by c-rays or






primary electron cloud produced by the 198.6 keV
electron and the cloud produced by the K-#uores-
cence photon may arrive separately at grid G1.
In these circumstances, two distinct pulses are
detected per event: one is counted in the inter-
mediate peak and the other is counted under either




peaks at lower ener-
gies. Note that the area of the intermediate peak





together, because the intermediate peak in-
cludes in addition the small number of events
where the K-#uorescence X-rays escape from the
detector.
On the other hand, we observe that the two
partial energy spectra in Fig. 10a are very similar;
only the areas of the individual peaks di!er. These
areas re#ect the di!erent probabilities for photo-
ionization and internal conversion, as well as
the geometry of emission (randomly positioned
133.Xe atoms). Although those probabilities are
not the same, this does not a!ect the position of the
peaks.
The similarity of the two partial distributions
shows that the c-ray events cannot be distinguished
from the internal conversion events in terms of
energy. In fact, because the metastable isotope and
the detector medium are both xenon, the decay
products of 133.Xe internal conversion for a given
xenon-isotope shell (conversion electron and
133.Xe residual ion) are identical to the products of
the interaction of the 133.Xe c-rays in the xenon
medium for the same xenon shell (photoelectron
and Xe residual ion). The same obviously applies
for background c-rays of similar energy. In these
circumstances, the distinction will only become
possible if a noble gas other than xenon, such as
krypton or argon, is used for the detector "lling,
since this will in principle di!erentiate the c-ray
absorption products (associated with Kr or Ar
photoionization) from the 133.Xe decay products.
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3. Conclusions
Experimental and Monte Carlo results have
shown that it is possible to use GPSC techniques
for the identi"cation of energetic electrons, such as
the internal conversion electrons (CE) produced in
the decay of the 109Cd and 133.Xe radioisotopes.
The GPSC associates a good energy resolution
with the internal counting capability of gaseous
detectors, allowing well-resolved conversion elec-
tron peaks and a selective identi"cation of these
electrons by making coincidences with the asso-
ciated K-#uorescence X-rays.
The application of a gating technique to the
experimental measurements obtained with a xenon
GPSC with a 109Cd allowed a selective identi"ca-
tion of the e
K
"62.5 keV conversion electrons from





events were used as a trigger.
For the case of the 133.Xe isotope, this gating
technique would not be e$cient, since the K
a
-
#uorescence X-rays associated with e
K
conversion
electron events are also associated with c-ray
events. In fact, because the metastable isotope and
the GPSC "lling are both xenon, the 133.Xe con-
version electron events cannot be distinguished
from the 133.Xe c-ray events, or from background
radiation of similar energy. The distinction be-
comes in principle possible, though, if a noble gas
other than xenon, such as krypton or argon, is
chosen for the detector "lling.
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